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THE

MOSHER
BOOKS

PORTLAND MAINE

THOMAS B. MOSHER
MDCCCCIII

The Mosher Books are printed from the type
upon genuine hand-made paper; no electro
types or machine-made deckle-edge imita
tions whatever being used.
Every volume has its parchment wrapper and
slide case, properly labelled, ready for the
library shelf. This is a trifling detail, yet
much is thereby added to the life and health
of a book.
The prices are net, postage included; and
remittances can be made by cheque, Post
Office or Express order, or by New York or
Boston draft.
The mailing system is now so perfect throughout
the Postal Union that delivery is guaranteed
to any part of the world by the publisher.
Foreign book-buyers will kindly remit by Inter
national money order. Three weeks from
date of order should be allowed for delivery
abroad. The utmost care is taken to ensure
books reaching customers in perfect condi
tion.
Books are invariably forwarded the next mail
after receipt of order; but should any
unforeseen delay occur the book-buyer is
immediately notified and not kept in uncer
tainty.
Orders for the Holidays can be safely entrusted
to Mr. Mosher weeks in advance, and the
books will go at any special date without fail.
The right to advance the price of a book when the
first edition is nearly exhausted, or the work
is not to be reissued, is reserved by the pub
lisher.

THE

MOSHER BOOKS
SEASON OF MDCCCCIII
ALL BOOKS ARE SENT POSTPAID
THE

PUBLISHER

AND

BY

SAFE DELIV

ERY GUARANTEED THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD, ON RECEIPT OF NET PRICE.

HE Old World Series is in format a
narrow Fcap 8vo, printed from new type on
a size of Van Gelder paper made for this
edition only. Original head-bands and tail-pieces
have been freely used with the best effects, and
each issue has its special cover design. Bound in
flexible Japan vellum with silk ribbon marker,
white parchment wrappers, gold seal and in slide
cases, an almost ideal volume is offered the book
lover.

T

Each Edition is

as

©id World
Series

Follows:

925 COPIES ON VAN GELDER PAPER AT $1.00 NET.
IOO COPIES ON JAPAN VELLUM AT $2.50 NET.

To quote from Mr. Symons’ introduction : “ The
dramatic monologue of Pompilia, here for the first
time presented by itself ” is the great central
“ theme” of The Ring and the Book', “around
her the whole action circles.” And again: “ All
The Ring and the Book is a leading up to this
monologue, and a commentary round it.”
It is safe to say that those who have been de
terred by the length of Browning’s twelve versions
of a single slory, from reading it, will take unquali
fied pleasure in this unique edition of Pompilia,
accompanied as it is by Mr. Symons’ illuminative
essay.

Like The Story of My Heart by Richard Jefferies,
The Divine Adventure “ is an effort to obtain light
upon the profoundest human problem.” It is
Fiona Macleod’s answer to her own infinite ques
tion : 7s not Love more great than we can conceive,
and Death the keeper of unknown redemptions? As
a work of the imagination this book stands alone
n the literature of the Celtic revival.

XXIX.

POMPILIA
By Robert
Browning
with AN
Introduction
by Arthur
Symons.

XXX.

THE DIVINE
ADVENTURE.
By Fiona
Macleod.
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©lb Woria
Series

In Deirdrt we have the retelling of that ancient
Gaelic story :
“ Of her, the morning star of loveliness
Unhappy Helen of a Western land.”

XXXI.

DEIRDRE AND
THE SONS
OF USNA.
By Fiona
Macleod.

XXXII.

THE CITY
OF DREADFUL
NIGHT AND
OTHER POEMS.
By James Thomson
("B.V”)

Vest ©ocket
Series

In a new prefatory dedication written for this Old
World edition, Miss Macleod tells us: “I know
i you will find a compelling beauty, ... a beauty
of thought against which to lay your thought, a
beauty of dream against which to lay your dream,
a beauty of desire against which to lay your desire.”
Than this tale there is none other, “ of heroic love,
to move you more than that retold for you here,
out of the dim beautiful past where shadows sleep,
in lengthening fans of twilight, across the sunset
lands of the imagination.”
The present reprint is made at the request of
many who can no longer obtain this poem save
in the English edition, and who ask to have it
included in the Old World Series. Thomson’s
finest lyrics are also liberally drawn upon for this
volume.

on Van Gelder hand-made paper of
special size, the type set in old-style 8-point
Roman (2^ x 5^ page), with Chiswick
ornaments and original cover designs, this series
is simply unique and will sell at sight to all book
lovers everywhere.
rinted

P

OTHER ISSUES IN THE VEST POCKET
SERIES.
1. Fitzgerald’s rubAiyAt.
II.

SONNETS FROM THE PORTUGUESE.

III.

SWINBURNE’S LAUS VENERIS.

IV.

A£S TRIPLEX AND OTHER ESSAYS.

The Series is Bound in the Following
Styles:
BLUE PAPER WRAPPER,

-

$ .25 NET.

FLEXIBLE LEATHER, GILT TOP,

-

-75 NET.

JAPAN VELLUM EDITION,

-

1.00 NET.

-

.40 NET.

LIMP CLOTH,

-

Brocade Series is in format a small
i6mo, (3^ x 5)^,) printed from new type
on genuine Imperial Mills Japan vellum,
specially imported by Mr. Mosher. This is a fact
not generally known, or sufficiently considered, but
should be borne in mind by all booklovers who
desire the choicest book-making at the least outlay
consistent with first-class results. It is a feature
that still makes The Brocade Series the only suc
cessful attempt at issuing little editions de luxe at
a price so moderate as to almost cause incredulity.
he

T

Each Edition is
425

COPIES

FLEXIBLE

ON

COVERS,

as

Follows :

JAPAN VELLUM
WITH

SEALED

DONE

UP IN

PARCHMENT

WRAPPERS AND BROCADE SLIDE CASE.

A LITTE BOOK
OF NATURE
THOUGHTS
FROM RICHARD
JEFFERIES.
VI.

AUCASSIN AND
NICOLETE
Translated by
Andrew Lang.

These selections from the author of The Story of
My Heart will do much to bring him into closer
fellowship with his American admirers. They
have been carefully and lovingly chosen by a dili
gent student of Jefferies, whose one desire was to
give in convenient and exquisite form the choicest
expressions of the author’s genius.

Mr. Lang’s version of Aucassin and Nicolete
originally published in 1887 was first reissued in
America in the Old World Series in 1895 and
in that format is still for sale. The present reprint
is now offered in response to many and repeated
requests for an inexpensive but complete edition of
this famous translation.

Vest ©ochet
Series

ALL VOLUMES SOLD SEPARATELY.

Price 75 cents net.

SIX NEW VOLUMES NOW READY.

XXXKII.
MAURICE DE GUERIN.
By Matthew Arnold.
XXXIII.
EUGENIE T)E GUERIN.
By Matthew Arnold.
XXXIX.
SOME GREAT CHURCHES IN FRANCE.
Three Essays by William Morris and
Walter Pater.
XL.
THRAWN JANET: MARXHEIM.
By Robert Louis Stevenson.
XLI.
THE LEGEND OF MADAME KRASINSKA.
By Vernon Lee.
XLII.
THE DEAD LEMAN (La Morte Amoureuse).
Translated from the French of Th£ophile Gautier by Andrew Lang
and Paul Sylvester.

Ebe JBrocabe
Series
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Ube JBtocabe
Series

THE BROCADE SERIES IN SPECIAL
SETS CAN ALSO BE HAD IN THE FOL
LOWING CABINET STYLE BOXES:
Brown’s (Dr. John)
THREE IDYLS OF CHILDHOOD.
3 Volumes, $2.25 net.
Jefferies’ (Richard)
FIFE IDYLS OF FIELD AND HEDGEROW.
5 Volumes, $3.75 net.
Lee’s (Vernon)
THREE STUDIES IN AESTHETIC PERSON
ALITY.
3 Volumes, $2.25 net.
Morris’ (William)
OLD FRENCH ROMANCES.
4 Volumes, $3.00 net.
Morris’ (William)
OLD ENGLISH ROMANCES.
4 Volumes, $3.00 net.
Pater’s (Walter)
IMAGINARY PORTRAITS.
6 Volumes, $4.50 net.
Stevenson’s (R. L.)
FIFE TALES AND A STUDY.
5 Volumes, $3.75 net.
De Guerin (M. and E.)
TWO ESSAYS BY MATTHEW ARNOLD
AND THE CENTAUR AND THE BAC
CHANTE.
3 Volumes, $2.25 net.

A complete edition of Oscar Wilde’s Poetical
Works is here offered the admirers of this unfortu
nate man of genius, comprising the very beautiful
Oxford prize-poem entitled Ravenna (1878), the
entire texts of the Poems (1881), The Sphinx (1894),
and his final tour de force, the Ballad of Reading
Gaol, (1898).

Cbe Quarto
Series
VII.

BALLADS AND
SONNETS.
By Dante Gabriel
Rossetti.

450 COPIES, LARGE QUARTO, PRINTED ON VAN
GELDER

HAND-MADE

PAPER,

FULL

ANTIQUE

BOARDS, UNCUT EDGES, AND IN SLIDE CASE.

Price

$5.00

net.

25

copies on japan vellum (numbered and
signed), $20.00 NET.

600 COPIES, SMALL QUARTO, PRINTED ON VAN

VELLUM

VOLUME IX, SMALL QUARTO, ANTIQUE BOARDS,
$1.50 NET.

A special list of the contents of preceding vol
umes, with prices, will be sent on application.

BOARDS

WITH SILK

RIBBON

MARKER,

UNCUT EDGES, IN SLIDE CASE.

Price

$3.00

net.

50 COPIES ON JAPAN VELLUM (NUMBERED AND

SIGNED), $5.00 NET.

“The twelve uncollected articles now brought
together for the first time, simply belong to the
realm of higher literary journalism; and, like the
Essays from the Guardian, ‘ although their positive
value may be slight,’ are of precisely similar inter
est and worth. Decidedly not to be ranked with
Pater’s published Works, what we here offer
should be viewed as one might view a collection of
letters, if they existed, ‘ to the inner circle of his
friends.’ As such these criticisms have their place,
and are of very genuine interest to all those who
would share the few last ‘ crumbs from the table of
his delicate and never copious feast.’ ”
COPIES,

OCTAVO,

FCAP

ON

VAN

XXI.

UNCOLLECTED
ESSAYS.
By Walter Pater.

GELDER

HAND-MADE PAPER, DONE UP IN OLD-STYLE BLUE

PAPER BOARDS, WHITE LABEL, UNCUT EDGES.

Price

$3.00

net.

50 COPIES ON JAPAN VELLUM (NUMBERED AND

SIGNED), $5.00 NET.

In her letter confirming our acceptance of this
drama for publication Miss Macleod writes:
“ Among my imaginative work it stands foremost
in my own liking, and though short, carries,
I hope, much of old dream and emotion made new
and near.”
Miss Macleod further states that she has con
tributed “ a preface dealing with Tragic Drama,
and the Theatre as I think of it in one of its poten
tial forces, and its possible development.”
450

Cbe JBibelot

THE POEMS
OF OSCAR
WILDE.

GELDER HAND-MADE PAPER, DONE UP IN FULL

450

With this volume Mr. Mosher completes his
edition of Rossetti’s Poetical Works, of which the
Poems : mdccclxx, issued last year is the first
volume. An Essay on Rossetti by Walter Pater
is included, and a portrait of the poet from the
original photograph, considered the most lifelike
of all his portraits, is reproduced by Bierstadt
process as frontispiece. Two facsimiles are also
given, (1) of an original design by Rossetti and
(2) a MS. of Sonnet LXV, in The House of Life.

/lbisceUaneous
XX.

COPIES, POST

OCTAVO,

PRINTED ON VAN

GELDER HAND-MADE PAPER, DONE UP IN VELLUM

WRAPPERS, UNCUT EDGES AND IN SLIDE CASE.

Price

$1.50

net.

50 COPIES ON JAPAN VELLUM AT $3.00 NET.

xxii.

THE HOUSE OF
USNA: A Drama.
By Fiona Macleod.

/Miscellaneous

Under the title of what will be known in future
as The Lyric Garland we offer the first three
volumes of Selections from The Bibelot, chosen
from numbers that have long since failed to supply
the demand. Other sources will be drawn upon
as the Series progresses.
These beautiful little books are in small octavo
format (4^ x 7), printed from Caslon old-style
type, with Chiswick ornaments, bound in antique
boards, white paper labels, and in slide case.
EACH EDITION IS AS FOLLOWS Z

950 COPIES ON VAN GELDER HAND-MADE PAPER,
AT 50 CENTS NET.

IOO COPIES ON JAPAN VELLUM (OF THE FIRST
EDITION ONLY), AT $1.00 NET.

XXIII.

THE LAND OF
HEART’S DESIRE.
By W. B. Yeats.

XXIV.

IN HOSPITAL.
By W. E. Henley.

XXV.

LYRICS.
By Arthur Symons.

“ It is a flawless little poem, concentrating into
a single scene the pure essence of Celtic folk-lore.
. . . All through it we hear a murmuring, coo
ing melody in the verse that familiarity renders only
the more charming.”

Alike as a human document, and as an artistic
experiment, the ‘‘rhymes and rhythms” named In
Hospital have a peculiar value. . . . The very
subject, to begin with, was a discovery. . . .
In these curious poems Henley has etched a
series of impressions which are like nothing else
that I know in verse.
Arthur Symons.

These lyrics are entirely subjective in treatment
and whatever judgment may be ultimately passed
upon them, are essentially the product of moods of
modernity ; passionate introspections bom of a joy
that has taken flight, which are part and parcel of
To-day and may long outlast it.

